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My invention relates generally to recep- of merchandiseandthat thisgdescription'and. 
tacles and articularly to the type used for 
the displaying, dispensing, and transporta 
tion" of articles of merchandise and is espe 

V‘ "5 cially adaptable to articles such as photo 
graphic ?lm. ' . ‘ 

g. I have provided a; suitable container in 
_ which a representative assortment of sizes or, 

} kinds of articles may be segregately classi~ 
10 lied and indexed according to sizes. This 

container. is strong anddurable and so de 
signed that it may be Wrapped and sent 
through the mail or other means of transpor 

' tation to the dealers. " v '7 ‘ l 

15 a 

package merely has to unwrap it and set it 
in a convenient place in the'store and dis 
pense the articles directly from it; as the 
occasion requires. 

tractive and decorative and aside from the 
convenlence 1n transportatlon and merchan 
dising of the articles, forms a rather effective 
and unique advertising item‘ for the store. 

One’ particular feature of my improved re 
ceptacle lies in a novelarrangement where-_ 
by a complete new setup of articles is stored 
ready for use and is made available for dis 

_ __ pensingin the usual‘ manner, by merely reé' 
' "30 versing the positionof the cover with respect 

to 'thel-body portion of the_container._ This ‘ 
feature is of particular importance and 

' proves to be especially advantageous in mer-= 
, ‘ chandising articles of this character for7 if 
35 through oversight or negligence thev'de'aler 

V permits his supply of stock to become" de 
‘ pleted without placing an advance-‘order for 
replenishing same, he has immediatelyavail 
able this second or reserve supply thus-elimi 

“40 hating the occurrenceof being “sold out”, 
Speci?cobjects and advantages in details 

of construction will be apparent as the de 
_ scriptionproceeds, reference now being had 

i to the ?gures of the accompanying drawing‘ 
' '45 forming a part of this application ‘and where' 

V ‘in like referencenumerals indicatelike. parts. 
‘i 'While I have described and illustrated my 

'finvention in connection with photographic 
_ film, it will, of course, be unde-rstoodthat it 

"ff'Q'is readily adaptable to‘ many other articles 

The dealer upon receiving improved‘ ~‘ 7 p I 

‘ of'heavy ‘cardboard material {but gmayr ‘be _. 

The, receptacle is'so designed as to be at- ’ 

bf ?ier-sawmills: I . I 

the drawing are ‘to be taken as z?lustmtiye 

Inthe drawing: -, ' 3 

.Figure l isa perspective‘view of ‘tiny im- ‘55 
proved receptacle taken fromthefront ‘there- .. 
Ofr - 1 ' J " I". f -' ‘ " . 

igure' 2' is a perspective view ‘taken from 
the rear thereof, certain parts being broken 
away for ‘ clearness. I V ,_ 7' Q. 

~ F-igure’3 is a. sectional plan'view. of. same. 
Figure 4L is a‘perspective 'view of the recep 

tacle withv the cover raised preparatory to ' 

repositioning same oaths body thereof The Y receptacle is preferably constructed 

equally as 'well formediof-light metal, ma- ' 
terialor the like:{ I r " ;‘ a‘; f3’ " 

i i The‘ reference numeral 1 refers to a box like 
structure 1_ over which there is adapted toibe 

astol'completely 'encase the box 1 'withjfthe ' ‘ 
exception‘ "of ‘the 1 side 7 V‘ which is preferably» 

thereof. o 80d 

, The" sides of- the basil. [lying saw‘ the - _ 
front and bibGk sides i6? andfoftheyc'overg . ,7 i 

are open andhave-su-itably provided ‘therein V‘ ‘g 3 lengths and-widths'toaccommodatethe/are ‘ partitions or‘separators '9‘ of suitable varying 

ticles v placed“ therein in rows‘. or estac-ksqas 3 1 ' 
clearly shown in Figures 2 and 4, thebackings > . 
10 of such‘ partitions,being'sformed“ substane V 
tially in stepjformation ' as clearlynshowny-in 90 i ' 
Figure 3, thus‘Yperm-ittinaartisles qfiv'aryingi 7‘ ' 
lengths ‘and vwidths to bestacked initlie. car-J f 
toniorqcentainér, ‘Withithéir, front endis'i?ush . 
'‘ tithithe inner surfaces fitbe‘sidss' 6fandi7’ 

5v Tllhelewerends ef'theseipartition members - 
9aref ,a . . 

1‘1; thus: Permitting the ‘taking. hqld- of 
lbwer'miest article mach .qompartm 

70 
‘placed the usual cover 2 comprising the top ‘ ' 
'3, rend-walls 4:, ‘front".>6,-' and back ‘7‘ I'GSPBQ'] ' c. 
tively.j. ‘This cover 2' is preferably formed so‘ 1' 

formedlso as ltofallshortoficompletely cov i' 

‘ eringtlie back ‘of the receptaclein order that 
the-?lm cartons‘or other: articles _8_may‘be V p _ _‘ 

withdrawn one‘ata time vfrom-the bottomv '- > ' 

ormedupreferably with cutoutjportionsi g-i I 7 ' the, 



V ""65; terminatingslightly above the bottom of the ‘ 
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cover are similarly cut away as at 12 for the box, permitting access to the compartments 
same purpose; It is understood, of course, only at the lower edge of the side of said box 
that when'using the receptacle as a dispenser, adjacent thereto. ' 
‘the pulling out of the lowermost article‘ in 
any compartment results in the loweringvof 

V the next article above to the position occupied 

10 

by that one removed.’ In this manner, clean I 
fresh stock is always available and such ar-, 
rangement is especially valuable in 'connecé 
'tion’with ?lm aslthe same can be dispensed in _ 
accordance with its age,‘that is the older stock ' 

' being the ?rst taken out. . v 

. x15 

7 the‘ cover is'facing the customers and the‘rear ' 

20 

The dealer when displaying the receptacle ' 
in the store preferably "sets. same, on the 
counter ‘or cabinet sothat the front side 6 of 

side ‘7 a from which‘ the articles are' removed, 
directly away from same. In this position 
any advertising matter which may be and. 
preferably is printed on the cover 2 (particu- ' 
larly'the front _6)~'may easily and readily'be 
observed. It is_ obvious that when‘the articles 
8‘ contained inyone side of'the'box 1 have 7' 
been ‘completely dispensed the dealer merely 
removes the cover '2 therefrom, vreverses the 
position of the'box 1 and replaces the cover 
Z‘thereon», thus bringing into dispensing posi 

. tion a completely new set up ‘of ?lm cartridges 

'30 
or other articles which are stacked therein. 

It will be observed from the foregoing'that 
' my improved receptacle is not'onlyespecially 

so 35 

‘ and advertising unit without the unnecessary‘ ' 5 

40 

‘useful asa dispensing and reserve supply ‘ I 
storage unit but also'provides a substantial, 
economicalcarton or package "for-shipping ~ 
the merchandise contained therein, and 
which can be used immediately as a dispenser 

handling of the contents, 
’ ~ Of course,‘ changes may _ 
of‘ construction, and arrangement'of' parts 

‘ without departingfrom the spirit and scope 

l 150 
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of my invention. ' I do not limit myself there- ‘ ' p 
v fore tofthe exact form herein shown-and de- y’ I 
scribed‘ other than by the appended ‘claims. A 

vI claim; ‘ r l ‘v " 

I 1. A receptacle comprisinga boxvrhaving ' 
- open front and rearsides,partition members I 

' ~ in said box forming a plurality of compart-_ 
ments opening on both sides of'the box, and ' 

~ a're'movable cover member adapted, to close 7 
: either side of said box entirely,the lower edge - 

' oflone side‘ only of said cover terminating Q" 
slightly above the bottom or. ‘said box, per 
mitting access to the vcompartments at the 
lower edge of one side of7said box.‘ 

QLL-JAFI'GCGPBELClG' comprising a box having 
1 open from; and rear sides, partition members 
in said box forming compartments opening 

be made indetails ‘ 

In testimon 

on both sides of said box, and tat/removable and " ' 
= reversibl'e'coyer member having oneside of 
‘substantially the same ‘height 50f vthe box 
whereby to ‘ completely cover ' the side :of the 
box" adjacent thereto ‘and the opposite side. 5“ ' V 

ywhereof,I a?ix my signature. I 
AVERY A,v MATHESON. 
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